Create a manual

IRS blessing

Apply for the IRS program so you can be
guaranteed to never have an IRS audit! It
i only costs a tiny fee that is
proportionate to your previous
payroll. Many pet sitters have already
taken advantage of this program and
breathed that sigh of relief.

Ensure that your new staff will understand
the rules and regulations of your company.
Outline your exact operations and the
philosophy of your business so each
member can work harmoniously as a
team with consistent service time
and time again.

6 Steps To
Switching to
Employees

Pricing

Create the best structure and
strategy to carry your business
long term. Determine how much
of a discount you can afford, how
much you can pay staff, pay the
business, and how much your
weekly paycheck will be!

Build a team

Interview

Learn how to determine the right
type of person for your business to
grow with. Determine what interview
questions, screening, and hiring
processes will bring you the best
candidates. This is the toughest part of
the 6 steps!

operations

Gather people you can trust to advise you on payroll, laws,
operations, websites, hiring, and cash flow. Without a
team in place, you will not be able to efficiently and
professionally accomplish everything you need to. The art
of delegation will be learned during this step!

Develop systems and processes that promote smooth
and friendly operations for both clients and staff.
Mastering this will save you money, lots of valuable
time, and energy. Doing this the right way will help
you get an office manager and streamline processes.

FACT: "Pet Sitting Companies With
Employees will Generate More
Revenue than pet sitting
companies with ics."
(2013 Pet Sitting Business Owner Survey)

Reasons To Have employees:

AUDITS ARE ON THE RISE:

I asked pet sitting business owners with staff, "What is

Targeted audit

the best part about having employees?" Here are the

strategies focus on

answers that were given over and over again.

I can rest.
I can take a vacation.
I don't have to go out in the snow.
I get personal time in my life.
I can sleep in my own bed.

employees most likely to
be misclassified. States
who have already
volunteered to be a part
of this new strategy
between the states and
federal government are:

top 5 Workman's compensation claims

Alabama, California,
Colorado, Connecticut,

Workman's Compensation s a form of insurance providing wage
replacement and medical benefits to employees injured in the course

Florida, Hawaii, Illinois,

of employment in exchange for mandatory relinquishment of the
employee's right to sue his or her employer for the tort of negligence.

1. Dog or cat scratch or bite to hand/arm.
2. Slips and falls on dog walks.
3. Slips and falls on stairs.
4. Dog bites to another body part.
5. Dogs that play and odd injuries.
Source: Pearsall, Business Insurers of the Carolinas,
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Iowa, Louisiana,
Maryland,
Massachusetts,
Minnesota, Missouri,
Montana, New
Hampshire, New York,
Utah and Washington.
Source: Pace Staffing,

YOU WILL NEED:

2015

Training Manual
Website Guru
Payroll Company Client Managment Software
Branding and logo
Application
Legal Advisor
Interview Questions
Human Resources
Orientation Process
Employee Handbook
Training Process
Email Client and Phones

Don't worry!

I have your tail covered with the
Employee Jump Start Program: 30
Days. 60+ pages 2+ hrs of audio and a
coaching session all included!

Make The Switch, Or Gain Employees TODAY!
http://jumpconsulting.net/employee-jump-start/
Coupon Code: INFOGRAPHIC for

10

% OFF

